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ACROSS

1 Deadly
7 Send without stamps
12 Cowboy cry
17 Cause of Weakness
19 Small error
20 Ancient region of Asia Minor
22 It allows you the freedom to be scared
24 Operating independent of the main computer
25 Use up
26 Garment district load
28 Sushi serving
29 Reprimand
31 Middleweight champ, Tony ___
32 Kiddies' song starter
35 Habituates
37 Revealed everything
38 Fido's foot
41 To and ___
42 Some drums
43 Spoil
44 Icicle holder
45 Rock group staff
47 Fisherman's purchase
51 No votes
52 Referential words
56 Human resources personnel
57 Alligator logo-brand
58 Biblical verb after pride
59 Ranier's realm
60 OED entry
61 Competition that's for the birds
65 Not agin
68 "The ___ Queene": Spenser
70 Singer Tucker
71 "70s do
72 "The ___ the Wild"
73 Farrell and Ford
75 Sea of Japan port
76 Autumnal equinox
78 She-devil
80 Spherical beginning
81 Ending for acid
82 Kind of solution
85 Log entry
86 Roman tens
87 Reunion attendees
90 Early Mitsubishi model
91 D-Day landers
92 Actress Kadrova
93 With modesty
94 ___ Jima
96 Snowy country
101 Stargazers' instruments
105 Flatterer
106 Metropolis with many airports
109 Without pretensions
110 ___ maid
111 Young hare
112 Busy bees

113 Notched, as a leaf
114 Blood components

DOWN

1 Test site
2 Author Bagnold
3 Story
4 Gave a hand
5 Soap substitute
6 Safety device
7 Connecticut collegian
8 Chatterers
9 Plant pests
10 Cordage fiber
11 ___ majesté
12 Hem and haw
13 Nobel or Noyes
14 Sign of a saint
15 Ear-related
16 Porker plaint
18 Fore opposite
20 Succeed
21 JFK's UN ambassador
23 Happen periodically
27 ___ Mountains of Missouri
30 Charlemagne's realm: abbr.
32 Chicken?
33 Third place
34 Agricultural apparel
36 Political cartoonist
37 Famed family of music
38 Janus feature
39 Ways to go: abbr.
40 Director Craven
42 Family nickname
43 Political organization
44 Part of GE
46 Accomplished
47 Unexpected danger
48 Worrier's words
49 Dandy's complement
50 Italian brothers
53 S shaped molding
54 Court
55 With some weight behind it
59 Thom, the shoe man
61 Moolah
62 Buck addition?
63 Annoy
64 Bill, the science guy
66 Wandering
67 Ways to go
69 ___-ran: loser
71 Peach State cap.
72 Give a ticket
73 Grub
74 Leg part
75 "___ Miss"
76 Copier cousin
77 Big exam
79 Authorizes
82 Agrees to
83 Totality
84 ___ the land
87 Deal maker
88 Full-term inmates
89 Actress Woodard
90 Blighted area
91 Maxi compared with mini
93 Vail visitor in winter
95 Exempt from
96 CD predecessors
97 Waterless
98 One billionth: comb. form
99 Rolled cubes
100 Summit
102 Grey Cup org.
103 Traffic sign word
104 Pipe part
107 Pay dirt
108 Religious abbrs.